PRIVATE WORKSHOPS
Wildwood Garden Shoppe & Nursery is excited to offer and host private
workshops and events at our nursery. Our hands-on workshops make perfect events
for a variety of occasions including showers, clubs and organizations, birthdays, corporate
events, team building activities, and just for fun! Can't host your event at the nursery, but still want to enjoy a
workshop by Wildwood Garden? Order Take + Make Workshop Kits with step-by-step instructions. Please let us know if
you are looking for a children's workshop, we offer those too (ages 8-15)! Learn more at wildwoodbyaranda.com.

WORKSHOP OPTIONS
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Take + Make
Workshop Kit

Private Workshop
Normal Business Hours

Private Workshop
After Hours

Self-Guided (off-site)

Instructor Led (on-site)

Instructor Led (on-site)

WHAT IS INCLUDED / REQUIREMENTS:
Private events need to be booked at least two weeks in advance.
All workshops must have a minimum of six guests.
On-site instructor guided workshops / off-site self-guided workshops. Instructions are led by
our horticultural creative team during the workshop (on-site), if purchasing Make + Take
Workshops visual instructions will be included with the kits (off-site).

NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS: (Private Workshop - Instructor Led)
INDOORS: elegant wooden table with seating for up to 8 participants, electrical outlet,
use of restroom, a/c or heat for comfort. Based on seasonal availability.
OUTDOORS: one extra large family style wooden table with seating for up to 20
participants, one 4ft table for additional items, bistro lighting, plant green screen setup,
sun shade, electrical outlet, use of restroom, heaters in winter.

AFTER HOURS: (Private Workshop - Instructor Led)
INDOORS: elegant wooden table with seating, one extra table may be brought in to
accommodate seating for up to 16 participants, electrical outlet, use of restroom, a/c or
heat for comfort.
OUTDOORS: one extra large family style wooden table + additional tables (if needed)
seating for up to 35 participants, one 4ft table for additional items, bistro lighting, plant
green screen setup, sun shade, electrical outlet, use of restroom, heaters in winter.

TAKE + MAKE: (Private Workshop - Self-Guided)
Custom workshops to-go! Kit includes all the items needed to complete the workshop.
Since these are off-site, instructions will be given in visual aid handouts.

BOOKINGS AT WILDWOOD GARDEN:
Outside food and drink are permitted, including alcohol.
Workshops must be paid in full to reserve the event space, and order materials.
Minimum of 6 and a maximum capacity of 20 guests during business hours. For after-hours reservations
additional tables can be added to accommodate up to 35 guests outside, or 16 guests inside. Additional fees
may apply.
Extra event tables and chairs may ONLY be brought in for after hours events, additionally, all décor, ice,
coolers, napkins, food and beverages are NOT included. Please bring those items if you will be needing them.
Private Event Waiver will need to be signed and returned with payment in order to reserve an event. Find the
form at wildwoodbyaranda.com. No experience necessary!

(850) 797-3678 | 6 10TH AVE SHALIMAR, FL 32579
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WORKSHOP DETAILS + PRICE LIST
SUCCULENT ARRANGEMENT | $60 PER PERSON
Ready to put your green thumb to work? Learn how to create your very
own succulent arrangement and learn special tips on how to plant + care
for your arrangements.

CLASS INCLUDES:
One 4" & three 2" succulents, container, succulent mix, selection of
gravel or topping, use of tools + instruction.

VERTICAL WALL HANGING | $55 PER PERSON
Learn how to create a natural bohemian vertical wall hanging with
succulents and moss. Perfect for modern décor or a bit of fun! These
hanging frames will be created using a mixture of succulents, moss,
frames and chicken wire.

CLASS INCLUDES:
7x9 frame with chicken wire, two 4" and three 2" succulents, moss,
soil + instructions.

TERRARIUM | $75 PER PERSON
Love the look of a terrarium? Create your very own in one of our beautiful
glass globes. Our staff will teach you the methods for creating a beautiful
living ecosystem with foliage, rocks, and moss.

CLASS INCLUDES:
One 4" & three 2" foliage, glass globe container, moss, succulent mix,
selection of gravel or topping + instruction.

KITCHEN HERB GARDENS | $50 PER PERSON
Do you enjoy cooking from the garden? Bring your herbs indoors by
creating beautiful and beneficial herb gardens for your kitchen. Make your
own using three types of herbs, soil and an easy drain herb planter to
make watering a breeze.

CLASS INCLUDES:
Three 4" herbs (choose from basil, chives, rosemary, parsley, oregano, mint),
herb container, potting mix + instructions.
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WORKSHOP DETAILS + PRICE LIST
DRIED FLORAL BOUQUETS | $75 PER PERSON
Get creative with this unique dried floral bouquet workshop. Learn how to
arrange your floral stems and greenery for maximum impact. Make it your
own by adding your distinct style to the each arrangement.

CLASS INCLUDES:
Mix of dried floral stems, greenery , ribbon + instruction.

KOKEDAMA BALL | $65 PER PERSON
What is Kokedama: A traditional Japanese gardening technique of
creating an artful, photo-worthy hanging plant in soil, moss and twine.
This fun variant of bonsai has been crafted for centuries. We think this
workshop is best done with a partner, perfect for couples!

CLASS INCLUDES:
One premium foliage, moss, soil, twine, wire + instruction.

PAINT A POT + PLANT | $45 PER PERSON
Ideal for nature lovers, gardeners, or anyone who wants to add a beautiful
planter pot to their home or garden, this workshop will offer guests the
chance to paint—and decorate—their very own planter pot! Choose from a
ceramic square, teapot, boot, or terra cotta planter.

CLASS INCLUDES:
One 4" foliage, planter, potting mix, rocks, paint and paint supplies +
instruction.

THRILLS, SPILLS & FILLS CONTAINER | $75 PER PERSON
Regardless of your limitations, growing in containers provides ample
opportunities to expand the plant palette throughout the year. Each
season features a variety of annuals for long-term beauty and enjoyment.

CLASS INCLUDES:
One thriller, two filler, and one spiller plant & 10" container, potting
mix, use of tools + instruction.
Final product may vary from images due to seasonal availability.
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COST
All private event fees are determined on a case by case basis. Fees are determined by choice of workshop, set-up,
outside vendors, time of workshop, season, special requests and other scheduled workshops. Please contact us if you
have any questions at (850) 797-3678, or email us at info@wildwoodbyaranda.com.

BASE FEE
This fee reserves an area to host your private workshop within the gates of the nursery.
One base fee total per group. See what is included above.

Take + Make
Workshop Kit

Normal Business Hours
Private Workshop

After Hours
Private Workshop

Self-Guided (off-site)

Instructor Led (on-site)

Instructor Led (on-site)

NO BASE FEE
YOU PICK UP
Order a workshop to-go! Kit
includes all the items needed to
complete the workshop. Since
these are off-site, instructions will
be given in visual aid handouts.

BASE FEE: $25 PER HOUR
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

BASE FEE: $100 PER HOUR
INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

Mon-Fri 8am–5pm | $25/hr

Mon-Fri after 5pm | $100/hr
Saturday after 12pm | $100/hr
Sunday after 2pm | $100/hr

Saturday 8am–12pm | $25/hr
Sunday 10am–2pm | $25/hr

HOW WE CALCULATE THE COST
TAKE + MAKE
WORKSHOP KIT:

PRIVATE WORKSHOP
BUSINESS HOURS:

OR

OR

PRIVATE WORKSHOP
AFTER HOURS:

BASE FEE
$25/PER HOUR

NO BASE FEE

BASE FEE
$100/PER HOUR

WORKSHOP
TYPE PRICED:

ANY EXTRA
ADD -ONS:

PER PERSON

VARIES

TOTAL
COST

PRIVATE WORKSHOP REQUEST FORM
Please ensure that you have enough time allocated for event setup and breakdown. Each additional 1/2 hour over the
reservation time is $15 per extra 1/2 hr during business hours, or$50 per extra 1/2 hr for an after hours reservation, and will
be debited from debit/credit card on file. 1 hour minimum for all reservations. Please email request form to
info@wildwoodbyaranda.com or deliver to the nursery.

Requested Date:

Name:

Time:

Phone:

Base Option:
Take + Make Workshop | No Fee

Email:

Private Workshop: Normal Business Hours | $25 Per Hour
Number of Participants:
Special Requests:

Outside

Inside

Private Workshop: After Hours | $100 Per Hour
Outside
Inside
Type of Workshop:
Succulent Arrangement | $60 Per Person

Plant Green Screen Setup Preference:
(Outside Only)

Vertical Wall Hanging | $55 Per Person

Event Theme & Colors:

Kitchen Herb Gardens | $50 Per Person

Terrarium | $75 Per Person

Dried Floral Bouquets | $75 Per Person
Kokedama Ball | $65 Per Person
ex:
We will do our best to coordinate the plants around the table to fit
Nautical your theme, however our inventory is always changing so specific
& Navy plant styling will vary day to day depending on the inventory on hand.

Paint a Pot + Plant | $45 Per person
Thrills, Spills + Fills Container Workshop | $75 Per Person
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PLEASE REVIEW AND INITIAL ALL RULES & REGULATIONS THAT ARE IN PLACE. FAILURE
TO DO SO OR COMPLY WITH NURSERY RULES WILL RESULT IN ADDITIONAL CHARGES.

CLIENT MUST READ AND INITIAL EVERY SECTION
CANCELLATIONS
Payment in full is due at time of booking. In the event of a cancellation half of the total amount paid is
NON-REFUNDABLE. If you should have to cancel your event, you will need to provide at least a 30 day
notice to receive half of the amount paid back. Less than 30 days' notice from scheduled event will
forfeit all funds. There are no refunds due to weather except those that cause emergency closures and
or emergencies. COVID-19 approved cancellations only apply to mandatory emergency closures.
MEDIA RELEASE
By initialing here you are authorizing Wildwood Garden Shoppe & Nursery to use any photos
and videos from your event for promotional purposes on our website and social media.

OUTSIDE VENDORS & FOOD TRUCKS
If you would like to bring in an outside vendor such as a food truck or a photo booth company, you
MUST have approval prior to the day of the event. Each outside vendor will need to be approved by
Wildwood Garden staff. No exceptions.
ALCOHOL
Is only permitted in the nursery the to those who are 21 and up. It is the responsibility of the
client to make sure that all of your guests obey local alcohol laws.
PARKING
Parking is located in front of Wildwood Garden. No vehicles (including vendor vehicles) may be
left in the parking lot overnight. Vehicles left overnight are subject to being towed at owners
expense.
SETUP & CLEANUP
Anyone attending the event (this includes all guests and vendors) must exit the grounds no later
than the reserved time. The actual setup, takedown, and cleanup is the client's responsibility. If
cleanup is required by Wildwood Garden staff, it will result in additional charges. Any items
(decorations, arbors, extra tables etc.) used for your event may not be left overnight.
PANDEMIC FORCE MAJEURE CLAUSE
Neither Party will be liable for any failure or delay in performing an obligation under this Agreement
that is due to any of the following causes, to the extent beyond its reasonable control: acts of God,
accident, riots, war, terrorist act, epidemic, pandemic, quarantine, civil commotion, breakdown of
communication facilities, breakdown of web host, breakdown of internet service provider, natural
catastrophes, governmental acts or omissions, changes in laws or regulations, national strikes, fire,
explosion, generalized lack of availability of raw materials or energy. For the avoidance of doubt,
Force Majeure shall not include (a) financial distress nor the inability of either party to make a profit
or avoid a financial loss, (b) changes in market prices or conditions, or (c) a party's financial inability
to perform its obligations hereunder.
Client's Signature:
Print Name:

Date:

Wildwood Representative:
Print Name:

Date:

Credit Card Authorization:
Card Type:

MasterCard

Visa

Discover

AMEX

Other:

Check here if paying by check

Cardholder Name (as shown on card):
Card Number:
Expiration Date (mm/yy):

Security Code:

Cardholder Billing Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Email to send confirmation and receipt to:
I authorize Wildwood Garden Shoppe & Nursery to charge to my credit card provided above in case of any
accidental damages. I agree that I will pay for this purchase in accordance with the issuing bank cardholder
agreement.

Cardholder Signature:
Print Cardholder Name:
Date:

If paying by check, please make payable to Wildwood Garden Shoppe, and mail or deliver
to: 6 10th Avenue, Shalimar FL 32579
Once the agreement and payment have been confirmed a receipt of payment will be
emailed to client as final confirmation.

Wildwood Garden Shoppe & Nursery
6 10th Avenue Shalimar FL 32579
wildwoodbyaranda.com

